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upon certain conditions expl. voce £L.!]. (Mgh,
Mqb.)_ Also Affected with diabolical, or de~oiacal,po
m;onor rvith madness, or insanity;
(O, ] ;) and t_;,
with the unpointed .,, is a
dial. var. thereof. (TA.)- And 1i
is said
to signify A woman mnitten by the [evil] eye:
(IF, O, L: [but see
a imL, last sentence:]) the
masc. is not used in this sense. (L, TA.)

1. iJS and ii:

see 4, in five places. -

i signifies He was niggardlyof it: (TA:)
[thus] the saying [of a poet]

means [Like as the household] ara niggardly of
the provision: (IDrd, M, 0:) because he who is

niggardly of a thing is;

'±
*:ij

[i. c. fear-

ful, or cautious, on accost of it]. (M.)
3. j;i/: signifies 1 The making [a gift or the
like (see ~il)] scanty, or little in amount or
quantity; as also t SJ;l. (O, 1, TA.)__ And

t The wearing badly. (V, TA.) You say, j,
'i
1J
I le wove badly, (M,) or so as to make
it seantiy in the yarn, or unsubstantial, (TA,) the
[kind of wrapier called] iA.L. (M, TA.)
See also 4, last sentence.
4. j&l signifies lIeJeared, or sras cautious;
as also i iJi [in the. C]g ;L]; or only the

former: (I, TA:) [accord. to ISd,] * iLS, inf. n.
ia, signifies hefeared: (M:) IDrd says, V*
[in one of my copies of the 8 %JL; ] and Qai.'a
are syn., (8, O, TA,) as some assert, (0, TA,)
but the lexicologists disallow this, (S, 0,) saying
that one should only say ~,,&,l: (0:) accord. to
Er-PRlghil), J1Ul1 signifies [the being affected
roith] care, or solicitude, mi.ved with fear; and
when it is trans. by means of .., the meaning of
fear is most apparent in it; bui when trans. by
means of ,', the meaning of care, or solicitude,
is most apparent in it: (TA: [and the like is said
by Bd in xxi. 29:]) or it signifies [the being
affected with] figh t [orfear]; sometimes mired
aith faithful or sincere or lonest advice; and

sometimes divested thereof: (Ham p. 179:) one
says,
l
, (8,) or 1 h, , (M 9b,) I
feared, or ws cautious of, (8, Meb,) .im, or it,

(8,) or wch a thing: (M 9b:) or
j u1 he
feared him, or it: (MA:) and v ;
, (",
[in which it is implied that this differs from
&
c1JA*I]) or
LE, I ms affectionate,
kind, or compa~onate, and favourably inclined,
[towards him, or] towards the little one: (Msb;
[and a similar explanation is given in the MA :])
and * 8~. , aor. ,, is a dial. var. thereof [i. e. of
~,.,I when trans. by means of U:,and perhaps
also when it is trans. by means of 41: (Mb :)
or 4. j;e1 signifies [he was solicitously affctionate, t., towrards him; agreeably with the
erplanation of Er-R.ghib above, and with that
hero following;] he was affected mitpity, or com-

passion, and tenderness, andfear,for him, at the
same time giving himfaithful or sincere or honest
advice, ej.t dJ,1 - 0jt [lest some didliked or evil
event. sd Uld betide him]: (TA:) or he feared, or
was cautious, for him: and
lJl he was
impatient of him, or it: and VJi is a dial. var.
[of jAil when trans. by means of j., and app.
also when trans. by means ofo
u ] . (M.)_ See
also 2. Also lle entered upon [the time of]
the jS [q. v.]. (M.) And He came in a [tine
of] j;i: and so t ,i:.
(M.)

that is meen after sunset; and to the whiten~e
rmaining in the oestern horizon afler the said
ra.
(TA.) Fr says, I heard one of the

Arabs say, :I Z'I ,; 4i [UPOAn him is,
or was,a garment as though it mre the ,LJ]:
and it was red. (?.)..-[Hence,] t A garment,
or piece of cloth, dyed red. (AA, TA.) - And
Day. (Zj, M, ].)
Also i q. a.U t[A aide,
&c.; or a remote side]: pl. 1II. (0, ]g.) One
says,r.~s l.~rc ;4

t

: i. cl i l. [meanU

ing t I am apart, or aloof, from this affair; as
though in, or on, remot sides th~reof]: (O, TA:)
JiA Fear: (. :) [see also .;A, (of which it is and in like manner .;. tl', Ji
[app. a misthe inf. n.) in the next preccdiiig paragraph:] or
transcription for
'c
i. . ie.L] and
fear [arising] from wtritctnem (;.?.) of faithful
,o 1,sl~i. e.
-J.
(TA.)_And :A /bud
or sintcere or honest advice; (M, TA;) as also
;
: (M :) or t the latter signifies the fear of thing; syn. ';::
(Lth, $, M, O,,, TA: [in the
him who givc
faith.ful or sincere or honest advice, TA said to be written by J with kesr to the J;
in consequence of his doing so, for him to wrhom but not so in either of my copies of the :])
such advice is given: (0:) or the former, (1g, applied to a garment, or piece of cloth, (Mglh,
TA,) and t the latter also, (TA,) the eagcr-rs, TA, and Iam p. 179,) [in this sense, or] as
or striving, of him who gives such, advice, to meaning bad and thin: (Mgh in art. 5&.:)
rwtijfy, or amennd, the state of him to whom that [said to be] from i~i- signifying "weakness:"
advice is given: (I, TA: [said in the lattter to be (IHam ubi supra:) seldom pluralized:
(0:) and
a tropical application of the words; but why, I see used alike as mase. and fem., being aplied
as an
not:]) ~? ; is a subst. from ji"t'l, (S, Msb, epithet to a &i.., (M, 0,) meaning 4;.
(M.)
TA,) and iJU is syn. therewith (S, O, gII,TA) as
,j^: see
S
:, in two places.
being also a subst. from 'tAl: (S, TA:) [it is
said that] the primary signification of t iii-, is
A: see ;i;, in five places.
weahneas: (1Ham p. 179:) and it is conjoined with
J.s [fear]; therefore it is not applied as an
3j,:,: sec the next paragraph.
attribute to God: (Idem p. 722:) [generally] it
signifies affectio, kindnens, benignityi, conpasj, is syn. with 1t jL' as part. n. of 4 [i,gsion, or favourable inclination: (MA:) [or nifying Fearing,orfearid, or cautious; and also
solicitour affection Bc.:] or pity, or co,massion, afftctionate, kind, or compassionate, &c.]; (S, 0,
and tenderness, and fear of the betiding of some Mab,* i ;) as also *
i (Myb) [and in an indisded or evil event, together with faithful or
tensive sense ,Ji_;
_
and,
from what follows, it
rincsre or honest advice. (TA.) -JiS also
also is used as an intensive
signifies The rednss (Kh, S, Msb, g) in the appears that J
horizon (J) from sunet until the time of tihe last epithet]: or t C significsfcaring; and its pl. is
.;C [i. e. nightfall], (Kh, ., Msb, ](,) when it ori::
(M, TA:) and cj , one gi,'ingfait/,ful
disappears, (Kh, 8, Mqb,) and the white ,i: or sincemr or honest alvice, eanger, or tritig, to
remains until the middle [or rather until a late rwecitjf, or amend, the tate of him to whom ithat
period varying at different seasons] of the night: advice is given. (M.)
(Mb :) or until near that time: or until near the
4. [q. v., generally meaning the same, or nearly
so]: (1 :) or the redness that is seen in the sky at [Verily the affectionate, &c., or the very affecnmrt: (IDrd, O:) or the remains of the light tionate ce., is addicted to evil opinion,] is
a
and rdnes of the sun in the first part of the prov., applied in the case of the man who
fears,
nigAt, ~til near the 4A: (S:) or the light and for his friend, the accidents of fortune, by reason
redness of the sun, een at mnet, until the time of his excessive Ai. [or affection, &c.].
(TA.)
of the prayer of nig/tfall: (M:) or the mixture And it is said in the ]ur
[xxi. 50],
,&
of the light of day with the blachnss of night at
v
XC;i',
_LLji
[meaning And who are fearful
sunset: (Er-Righib, TA:) accord. to Zj, the
rednas that is in the rejion of sunset after the of the time of the resurrection]; the signification
etting of the sun: this is the meaning given as of of fear being most apparent when -J4I is thuls
common repute in the books of lexicology; and trans. by means of ,. (TA.) See also an
Mtr says [in the Mgh] that it means the r~dnes instance of? :i:. [in a similar sense] in the firvt
accord. to a number of the Companions of the paragraph of this art.
Prophet and of the people of the generation next
Lie: see the last paragraph. ~ [Accord. to
succeeding them: but accord. to Aboo-Hureyreh,
Freytag,
it signifies also Fear: but he names no
it means the rhitene~ [after sunset, which, to
authority
for this.]
distinguish it from the cJU commonly so called,
is often termed the white jiu, as in an instance
jL': see
UA,in three places.
above]: (MIgl:) IAth says that this word has
two contr. meanings; being applied to the rednes
iiEc t
A gift made scanty, or little in

